Locations:

1-17: B3 Structure
18-21: B5 Structure
22: Lot B6 middle of lot
23: Black House
24: Art and Design
25: Lindley and Halstead
26: Tennis Courts
27: Soccer Plaza
28: Lot F5 East side
29: Vincennes and Lot F5
30: Lot G4 East side
31: Info Booth 3
32: SRC field
33: Student Union and Fuel Cell
34: Lot G3 Visitor
35: SHC – TTY
36: Lot G3 East side
37-51: G3 Structure
52: Monterey Hall
53: Lot G1 Northwest corner
54: Orange Grove
55: Curb Walk and Lindley
56: Matador Walk and Lindley
57: Jacaranda Walk and Lindley
58: Plummer and Lindley
59: Chicano House
60: Plummer and Etiwanda
61: Jacaranda Walk and Etiwanda
62: Sierra Center and Etiwanda
63: Sierra Walk and Etiwanda
64: Curb Walk and Etiwanda
65: Lot D1 Middle of lot
66: Cypress Hall
67: NW Corner of Bookstore – TTY
68: Science 3 West side
69: Arbor Grill – TTY
70: Bayramian Hall Southeast Corner
71: North side Sierra Tower
72: UPA 13 Pool
73: Lot F7
74: UPA 9
75: UPA 18
76: UPA 17
77: UPA 7 – TTY
78: Satellite Student Union
79-82: G9 Structure
83: UPA 5
84: UPA 4 Pool
85: UVA
86: Lot F10 Southwest Corner
87: Lot F10 Southeast Corner
88: Lot F10 Middle of Lot
89: Lot F10 Northwest Corner
90: Lot B4 West University Hall
91: Lot B3
92: Lot B1
93: UPA 16
CSUNs Emergency Blue Light Phones &
TTY Call Boxes

In an effort to help make a safer campus for everyone, Cal State University, Northridge has
installed emergency blue light phones and yellow TTY enabled call boxes. Emergency phones are
to be used for incidents in which police, fire or medical assistance is needed.

The emergency phones can be identified by their distinct tower-design and blue light located on
the top of each unit. These lights are automatically lit after dark and flash when in use to draw
attention.

The emergency blue light phones, which are equipped with speakerphones,
automatically dial 911. To call for assistance, press the button next to the word
“EMERGENCY” and you will be automatically connected to a University Police
Dispatcher. The dispatcher will be notified of your exact location and send help.

The yellow TTY call boxes, designed for the deaf and hard of hearing community,
are equipped with a small keyboard that enables the caller to type messages
directly to University Police Dispatch. The police dispatcher can
send a message to the caller by either typing or using a computer
to choose pre-selected emergency responses. Press the ‘phone’
button and it will automatically dial 911 bypassing the keyboard. Pick up the
receiver and speak into the phone.

The emergency blue light phones and yellow TTY enabled call boxes are located
throughout the campus in high traffic areas such as campus walkways, parking
lots and structures, the University Park Apartments Complex and other common
areas. See the reverse side for locations.

WARNING

The emergency telephones are provided for the safety and security of all students, faculty, staff, and
visitors. Abuse or misuse through prank, false alarm, or harassing calls is a crime by state statute and
violators will be prosecuted. If you press the emergency button by mistake, please advise the
emergency operator of your mistake.

California State University, Northridge - Department of Police Services
Non-emergency or from a cell phone: (818) 677-2111 ● Emergency dial: 911
Darby Avenue & Prairie Street
http://www.csun.edu/police
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